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Autumn Glen Monthly Summary for July 2022 
 

Board of Directors Meeting Summary – 19 July 2022 
 
1. Roofing Project Update 
 
The roofing project continues on Green Springs Circle.  Six buildings have been completed and only nine more to go until 
the roofing project is finished.  The updated tentative schedule is below, and please keep in mind this is dependent on 
the weather.   If there is a weather delay on your building, please call Keith Stern Roofing (KSR) at 904-272-0244 to get 
the exact start date.  Due to rain delays we have experienced lately,  the Board asked KSR to consider working on two 
roofs a week to speed up the process and complete the project sooner. 
 

AUTUMN GLEN ROOFING - TENTATIVE SCHEDULE  
No Year Building no Type Tentative Date 

44 2005 1840 4-unit 8/1/2022 

45 2005 1850 4-unit 8/8/2022 

46 2005 1860 6-unit 8/15/2022 

47 2005 1865 6-unit 8/22/2022 

48 2005 1870 4-unit 8/29/2022 

49 2005 1875 4-unit 9/6/2022 

50 2005 1880 4-unit 9/12/2022 

51 2005 1885 4-unit 9/19/2022 

52 2006 1890 4-unit 9/26/2022 

 
As a reminder, there was a lot of wood rot where the old rain diverters were installed, so they were not replaced.  If you 
would like your rain diverter replaced, please send a request through the Autumn Glen web site “Contact Us” page.     
 
2. Lawn Maintenance Update 
 
We know some lawns are still looking bad, and we are aware of this.  We are working with Trimac on a daily basis to 
work on these issues.  We are also continuing to identify irrigation problems thanks to homeowners reporting on the 
website and work with Trimac to get the irrigation system in good working order.  The system is 17 years old, and it is 
starting to require a lot of regular maintenance as well as replacing broken sprinkler heads routinely.  Some sprinkler 
heads are broken by cars driving onto the grass, so please do not ride up on the grass along the edge of the road or 
drive through the yards.  The Board has spent approximately $15,000 this year on irrigation repairs.   With the increase 
in rainy weather, irrigation times have been cut back to three times a week and will come on sometime after 9:30 P.M. 
or 10:30 P.M. on Monday, Thursday and Saturdays.   Discussion of resodding some lawns will be a topic at the Board 
meetings once a new lawn maintenance contract is signed. 
 
Trimac’s contract is up on August 1st, and we are reviewing bids from several companies.  This is ongoing negotiations, 
so more information will be put out on next month’s summary.   
 
We are sorry to report that we have not received a mulch quote from Trimac after asking several times.  The Board feels 
it may be too late in the season to move forward with the mulch application, as well as being in the middle of a lawn 
maintenance contract negotiation.   The mulch will be addressed next spring, approximate cost of a mulch application 
for our community would be about $15,000 so it is also not cost effective this late in the summer for the Community. 
 
FYI – Armadillos have been found digging holes under foundations and A/C units, please check around your homes.  
This is a homeowner’s responsibility, and most people are filling in the holes after they ensure the armadillo is gone. 
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          Autumn Glen Monthly Summary for July 2022 (continued) 
 
3. Resident three-minute question period 
 
a. Resident (1)  Question: Can we seed bad St Augustine patches in the lawns?  Answer: No, St Augustine seed is only 
distributed to commercial companies, but St Augustine grass can be plugged or pieces of sod put in bad patches. 
 
b. Resident (2) Question: What is the latest irrigation schedule?   Answer: Mon/Thur/Sat after 9:30 P.M. 
 
c. Resident (3) Question: Even though the irrigation system is set to three times a week my yard stays wet, and the 
sidewalk is constantly flooded. Answer:  The Property Manager will discuss with Trimac. 
 
d. Resident (4) Comment:  Made the comment we need to hold the next lawn maintenance company accountable.   
Question: Will the Board look at having the tree branches near the roofs trimmed so they do not cause roof or shingle 
damage.  Answer: Both the comment and question will be discussed at a future date.   
 
e. Resident (5) Comment: Resident was commenting on how she was upset about how a violation situation with her 
front door was handled.  Answer: The situation was discussed at the meeting; apologies were made, and the violation is 
being corrected. 
 

Architectural Review Committee Meeting – 11 July 2022 
 

1. ARC Application Submissions 
 
a. 1865A Green Springs Cir – Fence Application was approved for a beige or tan vinyl 6’ fence. 
b. 2330D Wood Hollow Ln – Front Door Replacement was approved for a like door and approved color. 
c. 1575A Vineland Circle – Storm door installation was approved for a white door with self-storing screen. 
d. 1810A Green Springs Cir – Satellite Dish installation was approved after the reroof was completed. 
 

2. The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) has identified three volunteers for this committee, but we are still 
looking for a fourth to act as a backup.  If interested, please forward your information through the Autumn Glen 
“Contact Us” form on our web site.   
 

Closing Comments 
 
We realize our lawns are still struggling, and we are working to improve them.  Most Board members have lawns that 
are also having issues, so we all share this frustration.  I keep hearing people state we pay $275 a month association 
assessment, and our lawns still look bad.  Its true, we pay $275 a month, but approximately half of the monthly 
assessment goes to the roof reserve to pay off the current loan and to save for the next roof project in possibly 10 years.   
The rest of the monthly assessment goes into reserves for a future painting project, concrete repairs, termite treatment 
and bond, electric and irrigation water bills, and several other operating expenses we pay monthly.  So, the increase in 
our monthly assessments did not go into the “current” lawn maintenance contract.  Unfortunately, we expect to pay 
substantially more for the new lawn maintenance contract because of inflation, and because we paid below market for 
our current contract, it appears we received sub-par service because of that lower cost.   Trimac was a contract that the 
previous Property Manager obtained for us, and we are now taking the opportunity to look for a new vendor that will be 
more responsive and attentive to our homeowners’ needs, but unfortunately, our new contract will be at higher cost.  
 
Thanks for reporting your comments, maintenance and concerns on our website at autumnglenfip.com, and stay tuned 
for more to come on next month’s summary …  
 
Jeffrey Holt, AG HOA Secretary 


